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“w it settle!- —•ru.t.c A

Jurtic Street, A. Aronsberg, ^

Idler and D.
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CARPETIl TANK EES AND TANXXXDOM."

„^r„?s;arr'4izr ïs
Yankeedom." Max Is both wit and humor
ist He say» clever things and say» them

talhêteÆ1r°bSan by contracting the 
aglkh^and^renchman Thegreat 

Anglo-Saxon race was divided into 
dasses—gentlemen and no kMtading some Germans. ™> typical 
American was characterized by toqulsmve- 
ness and “cheek.” The ladies were gooo-

affBsSHSenjoys the widest liberties-with 
vou and his native tongues He 
chews and cuspidors are numerous, in 
American hotelsthere is one at eveiTchair, 
„err car seat has one; in public rooms it

He did not walk over to It but fired from 
where be was and—made a buU s-eye.

tor two hours in singing hymns onBunoay.fisses.rrrpsjs 
sjîiïïtt-ïfaü’ïï
®'r^re were in America three aristocracies
__the aristocracy of wealth, of blood, of
letters Wealth produced aristocrats otiy iu Ihe ttod generation. Thefirst coU«=ted toe
;<S £e of’ 38Ë& of

thebUUCnickerbocker stock and wasexchuava 
Its ambition was to capture for K» doubters 
those noor German princes to whom John 
BuU^s outdoor relief. There, wwe tots of 
dukes, marquises and counts to be had m
ETheindependence of the Americm^irlvu 
next pictured. ~Bte was adtowed atawt 
overv liberty—and took the rest. Her large 
arroetite was made the subject of much am^eXbut withal hen, was anadmir-

abThehiristomn in America was touchy! 
upon. America hoped to secure independ
ence for Ireland, for then she hoped the pat
riotic Irish in America would go home.

The sneaker gave a eulogistic description 
of Mar kT wain and his humor, character- 
bring him as the greatest of American hu
morists except Artemus Ward.

The audience was kept continuously con-

aaawsBaawsasfs 
âSî» iSWS^JS
Stht have added that he tofd a good many 
jokes that have appeared in print for the 
seventh time.

-’-“MCy IT SETTLE!”
Toronto's Water- Other 

Committee Discussed 
Yesterday.

The Waterworks Committee met yester
day. Present: Aid. Hill (chairman), Small, 
Bailey, Irwin, Gowanlock, Lindsey, Mc
Mullen, Carlyle (St. And.), Brandon, 
Maughan, J. K. Leslie and Superintendent
Hamilton

A sample pljfccher of city water was placed 
the press table at the instigation of Aid. 

Gowanlock, who pointed gleefully to its 
muddy contents as proof that tie quality was 
far below the far-famed Parkdale fluid. 
“Why,” he asked, “is-, that water like u, in
solvent firm,” and when no one could answer 
thé riddle he replied with a shout of triumph, 
“Because it waits time to settie "

The superintendent reported thattbe cause 
of the blasted main on Robert-street was the 
fault of the Board of Works in sinking a 
drain and not properly protecting it One 
claim in that connection was settled at $100 
Several other claims arising out of shattered 
mains on Major, College endother streets 
were

*ver carries its politics into its alipaqac. 
The book is a non-partisan publication, recit
ing impartially and accurately the statistics 
and election returns of the country, sum
marising fairly eU the important enactments 
of Congress, the platforms of the political 
parties in the several States and important

AA^BripttomT«yBJe&Advance, War continue to be plentiful from

ADVERTISING RATES, ! Europe but there U not likely to be much
re* txcn uxx or agite type j actual war till Russia procures fund» and

•SSSSanawSu1
Bntha. Marriasee and Dsaiha SB cents each._____

^------ ------ Exorbitant protest Sees.
TüESDAY^MORNINU, fkbbuahy II, 188». The discusaton at Ottawa on teas inflicted 

" The Esplanade Again. upon the makers and holders of dishonored
The tsflk of building a viaduct along the notes has been very shallow, and apparently 

Esplanade against the wishes of and in oppo- under the control of the lawyers in the 
Mtion to the Grand Trunk and Canadian House. No reason exists for such fees, ex- 
pacific companies is a greater task than the cept the existence of lawyers who need them, 
friends of the scheme had counted on. If the In regard to a dishonored note three things 
mgt is within the figures of the expert, there are requisite for the protection of holders and 
vet remains the still greater task of securing makers. First, there is required proof of 
legislation: (1) To expropriate the property presentation; second, proof of non-payment 
of the two companies; (3) to compel them to for cause; third, timely notification of those 
use the viaduct and station; (3) to pay for concerned of these two facta No lawyer is 
such us" such a rental as the city and Partis- required for any one of these acta Bn8" 
meut may levy; (4) or to pay such a portion land no lawyer is called in by banks to ao 
of the cost as may be assigned to them. These anything in regard to such unpaid notes, 
are the real difficulties in the way, and how Here, all that is neoesaary would be a stamp 
they are to be got over ns one has as yet on the note made by the bank teller certlty- 
toldus. i„g that the document was presentoi mid

As to the C.P.R. not being allowed to ex- was not paid. Then the bank should le 
propriété land that they do not want, we say junior clerk send off circular notices to the 
tiTtoe dtT and citizens’ committee parties interested, ss th«EugUshbau^do.
should fight them to the last And This system would stop the infliction of ex
BS to a union station, we believe orbitant and useless tees for legal work m 
it will be an easy enough matter to secure 
legislation compelling the companies to pro
vide such-a public convenience.

What,then,will you do with the Esplanade?
Watt it or fence it in, throw bridges across 
it, put a new street along the water front 
and keep all wagon traffic and foot pas
sengers off the tracks? If the Esplanade is 
walled in it will be to all intents and pur
poses a tunnel open on the top, permitting of 
the speedy movement of passenger trains.
The work of walling in the Esplanade can go 

boa gradually and without any opposition.
The bridges can be built by degrees. No 

rights will be disturbed. The Cana-

provements

in a few months. are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgia
If any of our contemporaries or the pro- and rheumatic, as well as thedhroat and lungs, 

motors of the viaduct can pick a hole in the and in various other healing waya 
above, or can throw any light on the difficul
ties we have suggested, we should be pleased 
to bear from them.
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The different lines in this department I*
spring trade are now forward. ___

All the newest and best patterns in Bru» 
eels. Tapestry. Kidderminster and Hemj

Honey-comb and Alhambra Quilts.
Special new designs in Lace Curtains a 

white, Lace Curtains in bream. Lace Cu* 
fain? in ivory, Lace Curtains in two-tone.
INSPECTION INVITED

ORDERS SOLICITED

optical instruments, 71 KB
sued George P. Wagner, Carl _________
O. Wagner, manufacturers ofshow-eases, 
West Toronto Junction, for $600 damage*.

assa-aMEE
"^M^otvis v. Kichard Htoni^ ^ 
for slander, was dismiseed, the Pj^in

ï1? seras
sas.fr.^sSè'kSf

<*6Jbhn Langstaff v. Markham Township, to 
action to recover tDOOOfor alleged ^jur^to

i drain and turned the water from its nat
ural course, thus flooding U» 
was adjourned. J. H» Scott an . 
Wallbndge for the plaintiff and Holmes &

v. Whiteside,
SfUrSf^mpany

_ p p i5 Tpmnerance Colonization i^ct^v BmeSi,’ cSV - 
Howard v. Ennis, Morris v. Roach.

t^ssevvEhSTSisst
THE SENATOR’S WILL.

The Authorized Statement of Hon. John 
Macdonald’s W1U—Generous Bequest.

—The Estate Exceed» SI,500,OOO.
Hon. John Macdonald appoints as hi* exe

cutrix his wife, Annie Elizabeth Macdonald, 
and his sons, John Kidston Macdonald and 
James Fraser Macâpnald, as his,executors.

He directs that his wife shall have the use 
of bis late residence, “Oaklands,” and ton 
acres of land adjoining, with the use of bisSSSS*
Harvard Macdonald, she having m her hfe-

Tbte, toe sum of $100,OOT [Of this amount 
$40 000 has already been paid over, leaving 
$60!000 to go to thertrust.] r;. .

He bequeaths to his son John Kidston 
Macdona?d the sum of 
James Fraser Macdonald $25,000,

‘he pur^ot Jhe^erectmno^bmklm^ tor

ouSWl^to ÏS“$lMto to

to
fÆoW*toto'toTi, 
bmtheKcto$lM) and to to sistenMaggie

«s “
slight recognition of his confidence in hun js
an employe and latterly as a partner in the
b<To*the Home for Incurables of the oity of 
Toronto the sum of $1000.

To the University of 
“ Macdonald Scholni-ship” the sum of $2000 
in lieu of the amount paid annually foi that

P'To°the Toronto General Hospital for “ The 
Amv Macdonald Sick-Relief Fund” the sum 
of $4000 in lieu of the *200 now paid annually.

For the contemplated Mission to Mar
tinique and Guadeloupe of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, recommended by the last 
meeting of the Central Board held in the 

* Kansas City Lottery. cit_ 0f London, Ontario, the sum of $200a
For the third time within three or four fte bequeaths to his employes at the time 

months a Canadian has secured the capiteJ ^^ease whotov^teen ^eacPJd 
prize of $7500inth.eOngmal Little LeuisiMA ment torAi^y ^ ^ hia empioyment for
Lottery of Kansas City, New York and Chi- “ ™eanj and less than 20 years the sum of 
caffo The first victim was a well-known *200 each. , .
resident of Winnipeg. The next was Mr. To the domestics who have been in his em- 
Boberti*McMillan, bricklayer, S3 Sussto-ave- P« at Oatonds tor^o years and up-

nue, Toronto, and now at the recent-January beaueaths the residue of his estate to
drawing a gentlemen known to all in Hamu- ^ J(J ^ldren in equal parts, share and share 
ton scooped m the boodle. In ‘j1 alike, irrespective of the $100,000 bequeathed
tins, Mr. J. B. Lyons of the American Hotel, tw0 gdWt son9 ag above.
Hamilton, is to be congratulated upon having Hg desjrea that the business of the flrm of 
secured $1700 m January. Such rood luck Mfu.donald & Co. be continued by to
for Canadians, when it- is remembered that . . partners, John Kitson Macdonald
Kansas City Lottery tickets are sold aUover dpaüf Campbell, and be conducted in bis
the continent, is phenomenal A reporter fa on Wellington and Front-streets, 
ran across Mr. Lyons the other day and style and Same of “John Mac-
asked him if he got to money safely. donald & Co." and that his second son,

“Yes, sir.” was the prompt IrS“t James Fraser kacdonald. be admitted as a
my ticket to M. Ottens & Co., Kansas City, 9t his decease ; and directs that the
and got the cash by return express. t ^um o{ $750,000 be lent to the firm for a term

“How many tickets did you hoffi? of year8 at a low rate of interest ; the sum oi
“Just one 50-cent ticket, 93,202 was^the «Adg gyQ tor the term of 10 years and the sum

*^0.°°° for the term of fr yqnjg

“ The Kansas City Lottery people «r* very 
sauare. In the first place they don’t hold any 
drawings of their own. They take the num
bers drawn in the New Orleans lottery, so as 
to avoid not only the semblance but the possi
bility of manipulating the drawings in favor 
of their friends. They can tell no more about 
the winning tickets than the holders of the 
tickets themselves Then the prompt manner 
in which they paid me my money shows that 
the Kansas City people do things m a busi- afterooon. 
ness-like way.” lnttp,_ thoroughly represented, there being scarcelywitoouTffifawIng^/w” ‘ a houseVthe city which had notits delate

» i never held a ticket in the Kansas City pi attendance. The “returning goods evil 
Lottery before. This was my first ticket and waa the first subject taken up, and caused 
first prize, but it was a good one.” some discussion. The sense of the meeting

Mr Lyons is safely investing the money be wae that the circular addressed to tne retail 
won and with it as a starter may soon get trade on this matter had been productive of 
himself comfortably fixed tor life, all the re- _ood re6ults, and that if the plan of action at 
Kult of holding ode 50-cent ticket in the , ureseut pursued was continued wholesalers 
Kansas City Lottery. Among the other wm-j ”.ould have little to complain of on this 
ners in the same drawing was a weli-known 
Torontonian, who secured $250 in the Krn^s 
City Lottery. His lucky number was 70,-JSi.
A large number of other prizes^ ranging from 
$50 to $500, have come to different parts of 
Canada lately also. ______________

One or two bottles of Northrop & IJf™®?’®
Vegetable Discovery will purify the Mood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. 5V.

weÆ giving

good satisfaction.'’___________________
La Grippe Doesn’t Like Beer.

The World, in conversation withaprom- 
Saturday, was assured

Xfpl= ' Caled
the JCoral

The Grand Opera House was crowded last

SSL1’ S tsz

ssaSiSgs»being the possessor of a comedy w0™>7_ 
his power—a play in which the fun is pr 
duced by legitimate comedy processes rather 
than by throne-play that so often obtems
in the so-called farce-comedies of toe ^
Si. theme is new, toidente weU^rfced

£ &tf ™ fo“^ Sg hWfiSi

iüïï

mtompPf^Wifcfea^6

Pr“SŒ^tne”t ^foVthe rest 

nf thTwmk wito matinees Wednesday and

SasffiSfWS

on
Tiie

hi Groi
on 'me i 
Gauiteal

L Ivwu^sj
. (i mu >d
1

v. Lsitrd
c. c. UekJ

John Macdonald & Ge
TORONTO. w.

W AMimico j
T. G. Willi

Total...
Majotitj

refeiTed to the superintendent to

too^totwat work? The Chairman asked if the

salary of tick employes on receipt of a certi
ficate from their medical man. The commit
tee thought it was, but Aid. Gowanlock 
thought that the corporations should have a 
medical man, whose duty it would be to send 
in an independent certificate. Nothing, how-

^LMtTyear the Waterworks Committee had 
increased the salary of the employes, Camp
bell and Hitchman, 60c. a day, the increase 
to date from July 1, 1889. They now

The committee unanimously refused to accept

w
1erI sell MIMICO lota I try to give biggs 

value tor the money than anyone else, 1 be 
lieve my terms to be the easiest 

Bargains in real estate. Why not ? Yoi 
get bargains in most everything else—wh] 
not in MIMICO lots ?

You who respond quickest naturally gel 
the best and widest choice. You who conn 
late will have to take what you can get. B 
makes all the difference how well you buy.

A year hence and you won’t know it’s tit 
same plaça MIMICO is growing fast 

Think it over. Then send for ma

il A Tan]
Caitiil

edI Rmk: Lea.» by
C.Dillon

1 br-
I. W J AW.I " lui<

I' i'ltbia

this business.

«JBGLLY" COMMJZTMH 248
On Four Charges of Forgery and Two of ‘kj^S^jsngthy letter to the chairman the

City Solicitor recommended that the Larrett 
W. Smith SummerhiU-avenue award be taken

order to give the citizens an independent en
trance into Rosebill reservoir trnd without 
being compelled to pass through the Yonge-
,toWtt0l&y: “And now. that the 

toll-gates have got to go is it pos
sible tor us to save this large sum and let 
matters go back to their former state?”

refuse to carry out the terms of the a warn 
un in his opinion Dr. Smith could enforce 1 ■ 
in the courte. It waa resolved to recommend

workings of metres, particularly in factories 
and large buildings. Mr. John Beaty got a 
right-of-way over the waterworks property 
in St. Alban’s Ward subject to the approval 
of the City Solicitor, notwithstanding the 
fact that the superintendent had reported 
against it and Aid. Carlyle and Aid. Gowan-
*°AJAMcjfid&n>8got a sub-committee ap
pointed to discuss the meter question and
taUnderPthe headof enquiries Chairman Hill 
asked when the Superintendent would have 
water supplied to the new school on Craw
ford street. The reply was toat it would be 
done in a week, but the Chairman desired 
ereater haste as the school is to be opened on

Lilly Cloy Company at Jacobs * Sparrow's, 
There were hundreds turned away from 

last even-

>1.HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Vlctoria-streetv_____

•n
PoUce Magistrat» Denison yesterday com

mitted William Rowan Moffatt tor trial to 
answer the serious charges preferred against 
him by the Ontario Bank. “ RoUy ” is now 
held on four charges of forgery and two 
chargea of embezzlement, the two latter
charges being virtually contained in two of
tiie charges of forgery.

Bail was asked for, but the Magistrate re
ferred the matter to the Superior Court.

The ur
lankard

iiSzESs
Stod^re^adMB
agile’ and tuneful young ladies who execute

VST «Mti&ing ^

received from the agent of the company a

the nude in art are opposed to oertaln styles

pictures as objectionable, or leading to the 
belief that the pertonnance was such as 

and children might ™‘eVt£ £îte

\
the

VALUABLE results:
^ • y'1*6The com-

CITY PROPERTYAid.

1. -Kvua- ii
L
R . IL ti J

.

FOR SALE
TVrtAi ...

The following properties will be eok 
very cheap:

pair two-story si Sos. 746, 748, 766, 752, 764, 766. 
Dufferin-street, a few yards from College-street 
and the street cars. AU houses occupied, land 
leased on most reasonable terms, houses fitted up 
with all modern conveniences, furnace, bath-room,

galfi must be made within a limited time.

tilTBAlsemi-detached solid brick 
west sidt

Three
houses, herenumber

different played:
Derhn 

Alary’s e
iA Tonsorlal Pointer.

Mr. Pierre Brunet, formerly proprietor of 
the Walker House barber shop, has1 opened a 
first-class tonsorial establishment at 21

mercial travelers will do wcOlto g»vehima 
call Pierre is not only genial in exposition 
but as a tonsorial artist he is second to none, 
and his staff is superior to any in Toronto. 
The establishment has been, fitted in the latest 
style by the well-known firm of Millichamp &

!

"populate hat deserted farms.—Lowell

wish to eke out a 
to cultivate the

- I W]Blackley & Anderson
Assignees Moulding Relate 

37 Yonge-street 
F. A. DRAKE, Solicitor for Assignees, {to. $

S^Ly“tiatrite saying that a/“ ounce of
nrcyention is worth a pound of cure, and a little i A «ait a
attention at this point may save months of sick-

sro»dÆbofpaKs^g rue uccg PROPERTYPills or going to bed, Slid one or two tor three I lit. 11 LOO I IIWI kill 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected. ls0 ,^ on strachan-avenue, containing about

AXOTHX* CONVENTION | ^oacree^e ^ej^titreg^cl^fo.

The American La^d Order Leaguer. | 

to Visit Toronto This Months 
The National Law and'Order League of the

United States, presided over by Hon. Mr._______________________________
Bonney of Chicago, will be held in this city | 
on Feb. 22 and 24. There will be present |#
a notable gathering of prominent philanthro- ■ ■ ■■
piste from different parte of the continent | %

te’^^to^KMotM Office. Library, Church 
law and order leagues and School Fumltur*^treTof toSogr?naT^SchSol whteh the JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.^ 

Government ha» placed at the disposal bf the 4i Colborne-atreat. ”
organization. This committee has been ■' 
formed to superintend the arrangements: ,
R°MèrecUth, H^. CterkA Re|? A^Suther-

R.. SW®?» î TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Macdonald. Jokn McMillan, Warring Ken-

K»k%J'SBS ?±?ÆS23Sl
Cassells, C. W. Bunting, John Cameron, D.
Creighton, R. J. Score.____________

| Ha^rP,lfeCarinceNhh1smon%6r<

State-Aided. Emigration.
[From The Heweutle (Eng.) Chronlcl.,]

The Earl <JI Ravensworth spoke to the
point at the Durham County Council regard-1 Qf Linen and DamaSK TaDM 
tog assistance to intending emigrants. ThU Cloths, White Counterpane^ 
tea time when only the idly-disposed ne<M Blankets, Sheetings, Towel 
go without work. But there is more to it ||ng8 Cotton Long Clothe ana
IVpSpTe wHho nSfheip »“g^te Embroideries^
are K ve^P^m^roloniste^e KING-STREET.

Jewell's Beitaurant! I OPPOSITE THE POSTOPPIÇE

Mr. Jewell has resumed proprietorship of 
his former restaurant (Jewell & Clow) 61 
Colbome-street, and will conduct it with his

rM
for the estate was tied by one or two others, 
but the creditors and the license commission
ers gave him the preference.

4i
1 til parte 
H irrive toto

Newa
Why should anybody 

scanty existence in trying .
sterile fields of New England when there is so 

fertile land in the Canadian Northwest 
to be had for the asking.

ES
roe from 
tition.Son.

-Show Case», Show Cases.

phone 855. Old stand 81 Adelaide east, city. *46.
favor the company would start a factory tor 
their manufacture to Toronto. A repre
sentative of the Hersey Company addreseed 
the committee and bore out the statementsi of 
the preceding speakers. It was finally de
cided to order 84 Hersey meters as a test. 
The Superintendent’s report was adopted
without amendment.______________

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from-bronebitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more."—Charles F. 
Dumtervllle, Plymouth, England.

a
Act

tladies
he preferred to all
of the community.

' At the Academy of Music.
The plan tor the Hamilton Amateur Min

strels, who appear at the Academy of Mimic 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, under

ilton boys are certain of a crowded bouse.

nnen a week’s engagement at the Academy 
otMusic next Monday evening, presenting 
Mr. Kiralfv’s latest success, The Water 
Queen,” by Robert Griffin Morris.

the Do-In view of the surplus shown by 
Hinton, perhaps it would be just as well to 
admit that Hon. Mr. Foster is not altogether 
the financial incapable hia opponents have 
chosen to picture him.___________ _

V
and

two
ACANADA.The coat seems to have’ achieved the dis-

The hog does fairly well to the matter of 
sticking its nose into everything and getting 
•£ the root of affairs.__________

The New York World sent an expedition 
to the Northwest to discover and rescue the 
little white girl who was reported to be in 
captivity with the Blackfeet Indians, but it 
was found she is a papoose whose parents 
are part of the band and live on the reser
vation. This is to the credit of the paper, 
much more so than ite absurd globe-trotting

Blackley & Anderson
Assignees Estate Hem BrqaO ! Canada the free.

What of thy destiny?
Child of a mighty vac 
Wilt though thy name efface ?
Yield half a continent—
For death's dark monument. __
On which the hand of fate shall write, 
“Behold—the power of treason’s might 1"

4626
The

Toronto for the
*5?
«
leafs on

“Here slid a nation’s hope 
Down treason's luring slope:
Decay by slow degrees 
Uproots the loftiest trees.
Tne traitor sowed his seed

bright sold 

In deathless shame for alien gold.”

/ A Great Event.
Toronto music lovers have a vivid recollec- 

tion of the visit to our city some five or six 
years ago of the “ Royal Hand-Bell Ringers ” 
of Poland-street, London, and will be 
delighted to team that they are again to 
entertain ns. On 13 occasions has this 
illustrious company been ton°i^ by ™yal

rmCat SteMX

skiilmid^w^ri wit/suchiprum^M^he

T^eyPwmebe a^ttoHortiralturSVav^on on 
They mi ^ ^ ^ Nobody should miss

THREE STRAIGHTS.

Phenomenal Lock of Canadians in the

SPECIAL NOTICE I\ TheShall we—Canadians born,
Behold our empire torn,
Our land thus rent away,
The vaunted Eagle's prey ?
Flag, name, aye: freedom fall 
Beneath an alien thrall ?

Beneath the sod we tread 
There sleep the mighty dead,
The de -d who recked not life,
Nor shunned the battle strife;
Who freely laid all down 
For king and faith and crown.

It to their base employ 
Our freedom to destroy;
And from its altar draw 
Our love, our faith, our law;
But 'round that altar watchful-stand 
The faithful guardians of this land.

From mountain, sea and plain 
Resounds their stern refrain:

No foreign flag shall 
O’er British home or grave :
Our flag of empire goes not bade 
Upon its grand historic track.

And when the day draws near—
The day of awe, not fear—
When treason's work is done, 

patriot’s work begun,
The time for shot and shell,
M“eTo“atVuï&;g shall wav. 

O'er British home, o'er Brittihjjram^^

Club
|There is no doubt in the world that every 

citizen should shovel the snow from off his 
frontage.—Port Hope Times.

Why should a man be compelled to clear 
off the snow any more than he should repair 
the walk or do scavenger work on the 
street? The removal of snow should be sys- 
fanatically done at the expense of the 
community at large. This plan is found to 
work well elsewhere.____________

tor the

John Catto & Co i

Feb.

bargain lotsAmusement Notes.
The celebrated Balmoral Choir from Glas

gow will have, as they invariably do, crowd
ed houses on Saturday and Monday next at 
the Pavilion. They give two concerto, with 
20 items on each night’s program, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance League 
for the benefit of the coffee house and gospel 
temperance work.

UA HAN’S SHADOW.”

A company principally of Americans, with 
a capital of $100,000, has been formed to pro
duce and refine petroleum in the western 
portion of this province. Without Protec
tion, the Canadian oil trade would be at 
the mercy of tiie Standard oil miffionairee.

c$*I
I tier

ce
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Valentine’s Day, which occurs this week, is 
yearly growing into disfavor, and the num
ber of missives exchanged continues to de
crease. The custom grew too expensive on 
the one hand and too vulgar on the other.

‘UÎconstantly
eomplslnt, 

lfle for sick Buchanan's Popular Play to be 
Produced la America.

London, Feb. 10,-Beerboom Tree proposes 
to take the play “A Man’s Shadow,” by 
Robert Buchanan, now having a successful 
run at the Haymarket to America after a 
tour through the British provinces. —

Windsor” and appear in his remarkable im
personation of Faistaff. _________

one pill s dose. Try tbem.
banks, ubt stocks.

iy* ec
Bknow this. Robert
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TheTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO M
between Gaspard Pacaud,

Limited,There is a row 
M L A. for Essex, and the Reform party, a 
caucus of which lately decided to withdraw 
its support from the present member. It is 
a family political disturbance.

Of Toronto,
Manufacturers of

. mmThe Drygoods Section Appoint » Commit
tee to Consider the Subject.

The drygoods section of the Board of Trade 
held a rather interesting meeting yesterday 

The membership was pretty

He hasThe theBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
Have you tried Holloway’s Com Cure ? It has I .__. mostrerfedI s^OsWr^ A,

Stationary and “arlna BoHer*.
Shall Upper Canada College Site Be a . . I ^aa^t^wîn^asses.tc

special meeting yesterday to confer with the kffled hjg gon and seriously wounded his 
members of the Upper Canada College and fiaughter-in-law with a rifle on Saturday.
Public Places Association re the scheme to Lieut stairs of Stanley’s expedition has 
convert the present site of the Upper Canada acknowledged the congratulatory despatch

“snrïÆKte
Gillespie, Hallam, Score. Lucas, Dodds. _______
Booth and Park Commissioner Chambers; ------------------ ■■
and for the association Sir Adam Witeoa.
Rev. Dr. Scadding, J. Herbert Mason, Dr. E.J.
White, Hamilton McCarthy, Rev. A. H.
Baldwin, O. A. Howland, W. D. Blatchelly 
and ex-Aid. Morrison.

Sir 4xiam Wilson and Dr. Scadding were 
the first to address the meeting and strongly 
urged the scheme as proposed by the associa
tion. The city, they held, had not only a 
moral but a legal claim on the college rite.

Aid. Dodds, as chairman of the parks sites 
sub-committee,distinctly stated that he would 
oppose any proposition to handicap the com
mittee’s parks scheme as at present outlined 
by the association proposition being tacked 
on to it The city, as far as his researches 
went, did not seem to have a particularly 
stong hold on the college site, and even on the 
broad basis of the commerce of Toronto he 
could not see the propriety of having open 
even as a park such a large tract of land as 
the one desired. It was situated in the very 
heart of the business section of the city and 
should be used for business purposes. As for 
the idea of erecting thereon statues of prom
inent Canadians, why, that should be done by 
private subscription and not by the expendi
ture of public moneys.

Dr. E: J. White said the association was 
bound to preserve that piece of property for 
technical education whether the city assisted 
or not, and if one way failed another would 
be found.

After a great deal of further discussion it 
was resolved to adjourn the conference pro
ceedings for a weak in order that the docu
ments in the matter might be examined.

When these preliminaries are completed the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council will be inter
viewed by the deputation of the association 
and of the council, and following that public 
meetings will be called.
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A Chicago alderman is trying to get passed 
a city ordinance providing for the appoint 
ment of a matron for each of the public- 
schools, her sole duty to be to see that the 
scholars do not go to their studies with wet 
feet or clothing. Such a measure would pro
bably pay in the shape of saved doctors

IToronto, February, 1890. WANT BOOM TO PLAY.
CANADIAN NOTES.medicine is needed by everyone. J.A spring . ... aWinter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 

animal fats, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. _____________

Th
Weston
titü/o.

fees. i 1
lhSims Reeves is out with another pronun- _ m

ciamento against the encore nuisance, claim- Dealt from the Bottom^
ingthat no audience has a right to hear Talk never seems cheap when the one talk

two songs for the price of one. Tbereoti- # man ig appointed to a foreign
cally Sims is right; practically, the artists . Q bg leaves for the land of his berth, 
would be the biggest kickers if the system of p ts should be careful in chastizing 
encores were abolished. It is their test of y™ children and not switch them onto the 
the impression they make on the audience. wr0ng track.

When a man takes an “ upper ” in a sleep
ing car he can at least claim the distinction 
of "high berth. .

It is a well-known if rather paradoxical 
fact in the jewelry trade that cut diamond 
rates are higher than the original pnee.

Fronde says: “Character must be 
hammered anil forged,” but it dore not 
follow from this that the pugilist and swind 
1er have an ethical utility.

When days are warm your 
As ne'er before

The mute request that’s lost its need 
“Please shut the door.”

jM'Sras îîtssss
having his own weigh.

Tramp: “Haven’t you got something for
me to do? ”

Farmer:

SCItC was further resolved to petition the 
Minister of Customs to exempt from duty all 
charges for making up, cutting and examin
ing textile fabrics. In the matter of bank
rupt stocks a committee composed of Messrs. 
Anderson, Gk B. Smith and Caldecott 
appointed to take the whole subject into their 
careful consideration and report at as early a 
date as possible. A special meeting of the 
section will be held in two weeks to again 
debate this important and vital question, and 
it is expected the committee by that time will 
be able to arrive at some definite conclusion 
which may form the basis'of a modus vivendi 
to the trade in this delicate connection.
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A Creaking Hinge HEAD u/The Boston Globe tells of a highly moral 
young man apparently whore immaculate 
propriety of life was something phenomenal, 
who has been for the last four years engaged 
in systematic burglary, house-breaking, 
pocket-picking, sneak-thieving, and such like 
pursuits. There is a good deal of homely 
wisdom in the old advise, “Don’t judge by 
appearances.” Things are not always what 
they seem.______ ________________ _

Is dry and turns hard, until oil to applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can* I All 
not be moved without causing the most .. )g qu|0t |n movement

zsr£r~'I sy-aME»1.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our I ^P.Pchine ^WS ® ear ^don’t 

experienced physicians. Were it King Stf66t W6S •
necessary, I could give the names of many --------

SEsHEEr5 THE WILLIAMS MAHFU CO

Rheumatism, *■ «. «ssenden
after being troubled with it for yearL In | 462 16
this, end all other disease» arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that afford» such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Aver’s Sarsaparilla cured me off Gout i 
and" Rheumatism, when nothing etoj 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from mr ay stem. — R.M. Short, | ^
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, a sufferer
from chroniq Bheumsttom. The . I ■■ ' ' .. qr TILDEN’9

ladies S’f.S'S
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Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals It. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. ______________ ____________ _

inent brewer on 
that there had been a wonderful falling-off 
in the sale of beer during the last two months.

SrXtoSf to
hot alcoholic drinks, principally whisky and 
rum. Beer seemed to be generally avoided. 
Ill the case of a number of saloons which tins

they were still selling the old supply of oror, 
and at the present rate of consumption it 
would be other two months before they 
would require their normal supply. As for 
rum, he was informed by one saloon-keeper 
that he had sold more of this spirit in the last 
six weeks than he had in the previous six 
months. This is one of the hitherto unpub
lished effects of la grippe.

callers heed J

zCity Hall SmaU Talk.
The Board of Works meets this afternoon.
There was no quorum of the bylaw con

solidation sub-committee yesterday.
A sub-committee of the Board of Works 

meets this morning to consider the Lake- 
Shore-road matter.

Aid. Boustead is confined to his house with 
a "la grippe” relapise and was therefore un
able to attend his committees yesterday.

“The Rialto,” a leading financial journal 
of London, Eng., compliments Toronto in 
having re-elected Mayor Clarke for a third 
term.

A sub-committee of the Property Commit
tee, Aid. Moses in the chair, held a short 
meeting yesterday to settle some drill shed 
preliminaries.

Aid. SmaU holds that the line of Coatsworth’s 
Cut, instead of being almost due north and 
south as it is now, should incline to the same 
angle east and west to catch the proper lake 
currents.

A sub-committee of the Property Commit
tee on the registry office for the city met yes
terday. There were present besides the 
members Registrars Ryan and Lindsey,
Architect Storm and Government Buildings’

£rkrel ^dreSM^ueetoSTutTth1
mg definite was arrived at. Csrier's Little Liver Plus. Don't ferait tel». Î»

Mow to ebtala tiabean The charming resort of our fashionable cltl-
Kverv one should have them. Have what? sens. The ArflngieB Hotel Tarante, ha» just

etreets. ! are exquIMte. **»

The pictures published of the Duke of 
Orleans are not calculated to give the im- 
.pression that he is the stuff to upset a Govern
ment and inaugurate a new empire.

The American Cordage Company demand 
that the Canadian royemakers buy their 
hemp from them or the big company wfil 
step across the line and start opposition 
cordage works.—Toronto Globe.

Won’t that alternative be better for this 
country than having Canada supplied with 
rope made in factories in the States?
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“No, I guess not. There to not

mTramp^*1 don’t need much. You would 
be surprised to see with how little work I 
could worry along.”

In Texas it is unnecessary to teach the 
young idea how to shoot.

A married couple may be one, but that one 
connot travel without two railroad tickets.

When Gladstone gets tired of chopping 
down trees he takes the stump.

The way to keep children happy and 
healthy in the winter time is to keep tfipm 
on ice. , . »

The age of a tree can be estimated by 
counting its rings, but it isn’t so with a 
woman. -____________ _

J

STRENGTHENS
As The World predicted the other day 

there is a split in the Reform party in East 
Middlesex and Mr. W. H. Bartram, a well 
known party worker, will run in opposition 
to the present member and the nominee of 
the Grit convention.- At the bottom of the 
whole trouble lies the registrarship made va
cant by the death of the late Col. Walker.

The woolen mill owners of the United 
States talk of shutting down because of the 
market being overstocked. Do the commer- 

unionista desire to see the surplus 
slaughtered in the Canadian market ?

The almanac of The New York Tribune for 
1880, which has just made its appearance, 
takes its place, ae usual, among the very few 
thoroughly good and reliable publications of 

The price is 26 cents The Tribune

■AND
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All the organs of tkA 
xiy, and cures Const V 
itfon. Biliousness, and

* ;Important to Cigar Dealers.
While it maybe known to three long in the 

trade, new beginners may be Ignorant of toe fact 
that the law requires cigars to be sold from

See these cases and be convinced of their value. 
vT Millichamp, Sons & Te£
tuners of Canada, 31 Adelaide east, city. Tele-

Bsk-msa by

•» aof the system. {
to Blush Unseen?"Is Any “Flower Born 

The old wive, tell os bl,«hln* t. v^"- »
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